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The dynamic Kids From Wisconsin are performing
at this year’s Wonderful Wisconsin Appreciation
Luncheon at the Frontier Airlines Center on Friday,
July 13. The cost is only $37.00 U.S.

The Host Area Committee is looking for
registered Members and guests who would
like to serve as table hosts and hostesses at
the Appreciation Luncheon. Contact Meredith
Prebec at merrilloptimist@pesobic.net.

See John McGivern at the
Old Timers’ Breakfast
What better way to start your day than with a hearty breakfast and a
lot of laughs while learning more about this year’s convention location,
Milwaukee! You don’t want to miss Milwaukee’s own John McGivern live on
Saturday morning, July 14 at the Old Timers’ Breakfast. John is best known
for his Emmy-award winning work on PBS.
His stories are personal, funny, touching and familiar. His themes
are based in family and remind us that as specific as we might
believe our experiences are, we all share a universal human
experience.
John has been the keynote speaker for The Alliance for
Children and Families, The State Department on Aging,
The Children and Family Service Agency of Wisconsin,
The Wisconsin Defense League, Christ Child
Association, Foundation for Children with Cancer,
Employee Assistant Professional Association
and has been fortunate to entertain companies
such as Time Warner, Northwestern Mutual,
Kohl’s Department Stores,
Baird, Acuity, and M&I
Financial.
Come and enjoy
hearing all there is
to know about the
convention host city. As
a resident, John knows
first-hand!
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Mission Statement

By providing hope and positive vision,
Optimists bring out the best in kids.

Vision Statement

Optimist International will be recognized
worldwide as the premier volunteer
organization that values all children and
helps them develop to their full potential.

The Optimist Creed

Promise YourselfTo be so strong that nothing can disturb your
peace of mind. To talk health, happiness and
prosperity to every person you meet. To make
all your friends feel that there is something in
them. To look at the sunny side of everything
and make your optimism come true. To think
only of the best, to work only for the best and to
expect only the best. To be just as enthusiastic
about the success of others as you are about
your own. To forget the mistakes of the past
and press on to the greater achievements of
the future. To wear a cheerful countenance
at all times and give every living creature you
meet a smile. To give so much time to the
improvement of yourself that you have no time
to criticize others. To be too large for worry,
too noble for anger, too strong for fear, and
too happy to permit the presence of trouble.

Purposes of Optimist International
To develop optimism as a philosophy of life
utilizing the tenets of the Optimist Creed;
To promote an active interest in good
government and civic affairs; To inspire
respect for the law; To promote patriotism
and work for international accord and
friendship among all people; To aid and
encourage the development of youth, in the
belief that the giving of one’s self in service
to others will advance the well-being of
humankind, community life and the world.

The Optimist (ISSN 1085-5017) (CPN 40032242)
(USPS 808-320) is published quarterly in
Fall, Winter, Spring and Summer by Optimist
International, 4494 Lindell Blvd., St. Louis, MO
63108, a non-profit and incorporated association
of Optimist Clubs located in the United States,
Canada, the Caribbean and Europe. Periodicals
postage paid at St. Louis, Missouri, and at
additional mailing offices. Subscription rate:
$4.50 per year for club members, $5.00 per
year for non-members. No responsibility
is assumed for the opinions expressed by
authors of articles or claims by advertisers.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes
to The Optimist, 4494 Lindell Blvd., St.
Louis, MO 63108. © Copyright 2012
OPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL. In Canada
please send to 5205 Blvd Metropolitain
East, Suite 200 Montréal (Quebec)
Canada H1R 1Z7. All rights reserved.

Jack’s Jottings
Dear Optimists,
I would like to open this letter with an expression of
gratitude and congratulations. Thank you for helping us to
achieve “100% and then some” during the 2011-2012 Optimist
year. Congratulations to you for all the accomplishments you
have made as a Member and as an important part of your
Club, District and the Optimist organization.
First Lady Sue and I have thoroughly enjoyed traveling to a
number of Districts, talking with you and learning more about
the wonderful work being done in your communities. It has been an honor to serve the
organization and we hope you have enjoyed this year as well.
This year, we have achieved great things. Optimist International dedicated itself to
bringing hope to children with cancer and their families through the creation of the
Curing Childhood Cancer Campaign. There can truly be no greater calling. Our work
is not done and I urge you to donate to the CCC and to work to raise awareness in your
community.
We have built a new relationship with the USO. Optimists are now providing
service to military children, something which brings pride to our organization. There
are numerous ways your Club can get involved from donating books for the United
Through Reading program to raising funds to support the USO’s many worthwhile
programs.
Our Membership Committee has introduced numerous incentives to encourage
Clubs to bring in new Members. Our membership has grown and new Clubs have been
built. You have brought Optimism to new people and new communities.
The 2012 International convention is coming up soon. Please plan to join us in
Milwaukee. There are numerous training opportunities as well as fun activities
scheduled. There will truly be something for everyone. Don’t miss this opportunity to
learn, pick up new program ideas and enjoy fellowship with other Optimists.
Keep in mind that the year is not over. There is still time for us to reach new heights
with our service, membership and new Club building. Time to stop thinking and start
doing. We need your final efforts to reach the finish line with a ‘Plus’ in membership.
Come on, I know we can do it. I believe in YOU!
Let’s finish this year on a high note. Share your enthusiasm and passion for
Optimism. We can show the world that Optimism is about reaching “100% …and then
some!”
See you in Milwaukee!

Jack Creswell
Optimist International President

Optimist International at a glance
Membership:
Total Clubs:
Founded:

93,029*
3,233*
June 19, 1919

*As of April 15, 2012; figure includes JOOI Clubs
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Making Miracles in the Desert
The Optimist Club of Mesa, Arizona has made their
barbeque at the Sunshine Acres Children’s Home an
annual event for the last 52 years. That equals 52 years of
planning, preparation and serving up delicious food.
Sunshine Acres Children’s Home is known as “Miracles
in the Desert.” In 1953, the Optimist Club of Mesa made
the down payment for the property the home sits on.
Hundreds of children have been helped by this nurturing
home without the aid of the state or federal government.
The Home now houses 70 children.
This year, the number of guests totaled around 2,200
who enjoyed a meal of pit-barbecued beef, western
style beans, coleslaw, rolls and desserts. The meat was
prepared and wrapped by Optimist volunteers on a Friday
evening and lowered into the pit of hot embers on Saturday
morning where it would cook for 22 hours. The meat was
removed early on Sunday, shredded and prepared for the
first guests who arrived at 10:30am. With temperatures
in the high 70’s, the ice cream and treats provided by the
Nestle Corporation were a big hit.
The tent holding up to 250 guests and the dining room
were at capacity for most of the day. Optimists kept busy
serving, selling entry and raffle tickets, directing people
to the numerous activities being offered and answering
Children from the Home and other
attendees enjoy cool treats.

Vanessa Shreve presents her reconditioned saddle
to the Children’s Home horsemanship program.

questions about the children’s home and the Optimist
Club.
Attendees had the opportunity to tour the home, watch
a horse show presented by the children, browse the
warehouse and boutique and enjoy great fellowship. One
of the highlights of the day was a saddle presentation to
the horse program. The Mesa Club financially supported
Vanessa Shreeve with her senior project of reconditioning
a saddle. Vanessa donated her refurbished saddle to the
Sunshine Acres Two Hearts Horsemanship Program. The
hope is that the saddle will benefit
the children and be useful for many
more years.
Jean Nagy, an Optimist Member
designed and donated a handcrafted
quilt to be used as a raffle item.
The children were each asked to
personalize a panel to be incorporated
into the quilt.
The funds raised from this year’s
event will be used to purchase a new
walk-in freezer for the home. The
biggest reward of the day was the
smiles on the faces of the children
from the excitement of the event
and the generous help from the
volunteers.
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Community Project Award Judging

Top right: The 2011-12 International Activities Committee gathered in St. Louis to judge the 2010-11 CPA entries. Pictured:
Bob Floyd, Committee Chair Barb Scirto-Sullivan (seated), Director of Communications Danielle Baugher, Lonnie Bertsch and Ron
Graves. Not Pictured is Programs Manager, Dana Thomas. Top Left: Barb adds feedback and suggestions to an evaluation sheet. Bottom
Left: The Committee also reviewed the International Programs to ensure they meet the needs of Optimist Clubs and the children served.
Bottom Right: Bob reviews a submitted entry.

Officer-Elect Training at Convention
Are you an incoming Club or District officer-elect? Do you think you might want to be? In either case, did you
know that the Milwaukee convention is full of training opportunities for you?
On Thursday, July 12, training sessions will be held from 1:00-5:00pm for District Leadership Development
Chairs, District Membership Chairs and District New Club Building Chairs, both Traditional and NonTraditional. There will also be training sessions from 2:00-6:00pm for Club Presidents-Elect, Lt. Governors-Elect,
Club Secretary-Treasurers Designate and District Secretary-Treasurers Designate. These sessions are excellent
opportunities to find out more about what the position requires and you will have the opportunity to meet other
people who are in the same position as you.
These sessions fill up fast, so make plans now to attend the training and we look forward to seeing you in
Milwaukee!
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New OIF Board Member

Ed Finn

The polls have closed, and
the results are in! The Foundation
was fortunate to have two great
candidates for the open Director
position on the Optimist International
Foundation Board. The Foundation
would like to offer a huge thank
you to both of them for running,
and a thank you to everyone who
participated in voting.
It is a pleasure to announce the winner of this year’s election,
and welcome Mr. Edwin ‘Ed’ Finn from District 6, the South Texas
District, as the newest member of the OIF Board of Directors. Ed
said he has “always had strong feelings about the work done by the
Foundation” and he “stands ready to get out in to the Districts and
share about the Foundation and its needs.”
The Foundation staff is looking forward to working with the
newest member of the team. Ed has always been a strong supporter
of the Foundation and its work, and this is just one more way for him
to demonstrate his commitment.
“I hope to see continued growth and expansion of Optimist
International and the Foundation as a whole,” said
Ed. “One does not exist without the other.”
Ed’s term will begin on October 1, 2012.
Welcome Ed!

!

Are You Active?

Are you an active member
the kind that would be missed
or are you just content
that your name is on the list?
Do you attend the functions
and mingle with the crowd
or would you rather stay at home
and complain both long and loud?
Do you give a little time
and help to make things tick
or leave the work to just a few
and talk about the clique?
There’s quite a program scheduled
that means success if done
and it can be accomplished
with the help of everyone
So come to all the functions
and help with hand and heart
don’t be just another member
but play an active part
Think it over member
are you right or are you wrong
are you an active member
or do you just belong?
		

Author Unknown

Contributed by Peggy Dick, Lt. Governor Zone 5, AMS&NW District

Optimists Mark Accomplishments in PGI

The following Optimists submitted their requirements for achieving Levels VII and X of
the Personal Growth & Involvement Program between February 1, 2012 and April 1, 2012.
PGI Level VII Recipients
Name			
District
Marilyn Hiliau		
AZ
Marilyn Pell		
AZ

PGI Level X Recipients
Name				
Carrollyn Cox			
E. Leslie Cox			
Clarence Gamble			
Regis Malenfant			
Raymonde Michaud		
James Smith			

District
CAPVA
CAPVA
KYWV
QEA
QEA
AZ
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By Maggie Fairchild, Director of Marketing
The future success of a Club depends upon its ability

In addition to assisting with a marketing plan, the

to attract new Members and successful marketing can

committees are working with Clubs to increase their

help facilitate that attraction. Under the leadership of

membership through NOW meetings.

Governor Ray Finocchio, the Michigan District designated

The District offered marketing assistance to all

a District Marketing and Public Relations Committee to

Clubs attending the 2nd quarter conference. They invited

assist Clubs with their local marketing and advertising for

Certified International Trainer Linda Stein to present her

New Optimist Welcome (NOW) events.

“How to NOW” session, which gave Members a basic

“Marketing works and we are proving it every time a

understanding of how to conduct a successful NOW

local paper runs an Optimist story and someone shows up

meeting. At the end of the presentation, Clubs paired up

to a NOW event,” said Ray. “We are showing Clubs in our

with a Member from the Membership Committee and the

District that we are behind them. We support them with

Marketing and Publicity Committee. Twenty Clubs made

free marketing and publicity.”

commitments to host an event in their community.

The District Marketing and Public Relations

Publicity starts once an event date is set. The

Committee, headed by Bob Schiller, works in conjunction

Marketing and Public Relations Committee works with

with the District Membership Committee to increase

local media outlets to ensure the NOW event will be

awareness of Michigan Optimist Clubs. Governor Ray

promoted and the Membership Committee helps the

explained that part of the District’s growth plan for the

Club develop an event agenda.

year is to have more communities understand who
Optimists are and what Clubs do for the community.

“Each NOW meeting we’ve helped with has had at
least two potential Members attend because they read
about us in the newspaper,” said Ray. This teamwork has
helped several Clubs increase their membership 20 to 50
percent.
Dedicated to increasing awareness of the great work
Optimist Clubs do in their community, the Michigan
District is combining membership and marketing to help
Clubs stay healthy and active.
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3 Tips to Simplify Club Marketing
.

Marketing is promoting your Club and what it does to the community, potential Members and the
children you serve. Marketing does not have to be cumbersome and time-consuming. A good marketing
plan consists of creating dialogue with your audience and social outreach. The three tips below will help get
your Club’s name out in the local community.

Think local
Local media outlets in your community want to share your Club’s
success. Most media sources set aside space for community and
non-profit events. Optimist International provides fill-in-the-blank
news releases that Clubs and Districts can use in connection
with their participation in international programs, new Club
announcements and other activities.

Utilize social media
Does your Club have a social media presence? Engaging with
current and potential Members on social media websites like
Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter and Meetup is a great way to tout
your Club’s accomplishments, increase community interest and
connect with other Optimists. An active Facebook page can
enable your Club to speed up communications among Members
and the community you serve.

Communicate, communicate, communicate
Everything your Club does can be newsworthy. Consider setting
up a Club marketing or public relations committee to help
promote upcoming events, fundraisers or membership drives.
Take a hint from the Optimist Club of Alamogordo, New Mexico
who welcomed a new Member by submitting an article to the
Alamogordo Daily News. This helps increase your Club’s visibility
and tells the community your Club is active and growing.
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Red Carpet

Roll out the
for Reading

The Southfield-Lathrup Optimist Club in the Michigan

District believes that reading is fundamental and wants
to share the experience with local elementary students.
The time it takes to read one or even two books to an
elementary school class may be short, but the benefits
have a lasting impact.
The Club adopted Thompson K-8 International
Academy, a local public school. The Celebrity Readers
program is a cooperative effort between the school
system, individual members of the community and local
organizations. Currently, the Optimist Club is the only
Club in the area to endorse and staff the program on a
school-wide scale.
On reading days, Optimists visit the school and
spend quality time with each elementary classroom of
approximately 30 students. The marquee at the front of
the building proudly reads, “Welcome Southfield-Lathrup
Optimist Celebrity Readers.”

The Southfield Public Library and a local bookstore
has partnered with the Club, so readers may borrow or
purchase a book for reading day. Librarians are ready to
assist anyone who identifies themselves as a Celebrity
Reader and would like some guidance.
“Each time I read for a class, I learn more about how
young children think and what they are interested in. I’ve
also learned that children love to talk about themselves,
their families and their experiences,” said Club Member
Sandra Tomlin. “If I have any problems when I enter a
classroom, they are gone as soon as I start reading and
interacting with the students.”
Organizing a similar reading program is simple. The
first step is to call a local school and set up a time for
your Club to visit a classroom. On the day of the event,
share a few books with the class and tell them how
reading is important in both your work and life. Enjoy the

If your Club would like more information on how to set
up a Celebrity Reading program, Members can contact Joyce
Silagy at 734-890-2050 or via e-mail at
joycesilagy@wideopenwest.com for assistance.

interaction with the children and savor the experience
until your next reading day.

Students show off their own famous
Rudolph (Wilma Rudolph) after hearing the
story “Rudolph’s Nose Knows.”
8 • The Optimist

@ your international office...
Above

and beyond

Once in a while, Optimists have the honor of recognizing young local citizens for acts of extreme selflessness. Here
is the latest in a series of inspiring acts.

Going for the Gold:
A Cancer Survivor’s Story
By Jackie Kinder, Childhood Cancer Campaign District
Chair, Midwestern Ontario District
Stephanie Simmons, a seventeen-year-old cancer
survivor from London, Ontario believes in fighting for
her beliefs. As a three-time brain tumor survivor, she is
passionate about raising awareness of childhood cancer.
Stephanie began the Gold Ribbon Stamp Campaign in
2006 to petition Canada Post to create a commemorative
postage stamp featuring the gold ribbon, the symbol for
childhood cancer.
“I would love to honor and thank all the survivors who
have come before us; their strength and determination to
beat the disease inspires us current warriors to dig in and
keep fighting,” Stephanie said. “But mostly I want to honor
all the brave warriors who have lost their battle. I want
these heroes and their families to know they have not been
forgotten.”
Stephanie continues to fight her own battle after having
been diagnosed in 2004. Thirteen operations and numerous
other procedures have left her with side effects that
challenge her every day, such as the series of mini strokes
she has suffered within the past year. Despite her physical
challenges, she is a full-time high school student who still
finds the will and the strength to fight for awareness of the
10,000 children with cancer in Canada and the 1,500 newly
diagnosed every year.
Her mother and father, Renee and Dean, and her two
older sisters “Pie” and Nancy have been with her every
step of the way. Stephanie and her family helped to raise
awareness for childhood cancer by successfully petitioning
to have the CN Tower in Toronto light up in gold. On the
same day, the dome of the White House in Washington,
D.C. was lit up in gold, thanks to Stephanie’s oncologist

Stephanie is a “gold medallist,” a hero who fights a personal battle
daily and strives for recognition of all children with cancer.

who made contact with the US Candlelighters’ Alliance.
Stephanie and her family were also responsible for having
Niagara Falls turn to gold.
Stephanie has not given up despite the gold stamp
petition being rejected by Canada Post last year. She has
thousands of Canadians on her side, including a Member
of Parliament who spoke about the Gold Ribbon Stamp
Campaign to the Canadian Parliament. She has received
the Ontario Junior Citizen of the Year Award, one of
12 recipients honored from across Ontario as “young
individuals who are taking control and working hard to
make a difference within their communities and around
the world.”
You can visit www.goldribboncampaign.org to find
out more about Stephanie and the campaign. Canadian
Optimists are asked to download the petition and have Club
Members, family and friends sign as a show of support.
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Take Pride

in Your Club’s
Accomplishments

Pride is something that comes from being
an Optimist Member. It’s not the reason Clubs
participate in programs like Internet Safety or the
Childhood Cancer Campaign, but that warm fuzzy
feeling is just one of the perks. Optimist International
is asking Clubs to share their pride with the entire
organization!
Clubs can complete the 2011-2012 President’s
Pride Report on the Optimist Leaders website at
www.optimistleaders.org. A Club officer should login
and click on the “Reports” button on the side of the
screen. Under each question are boxes that can be
checked to indicate the Club participated in a certain
activity. If the Club participated in an activity that is
not listed, a brief description of the activity can be
typed in the box marked “Other.”
Clubs can enter information throughout the year
as they run programs and fundraisers. This makes
it simple so Clubs do not have to remember all the
information at the end of the year! Just go to the
report, fill out the selected information as it happens
and then hit the “Save” button. When entering dollar

Vote for
H. Nick
Prillaman, Jr.
Optimist International
Board of Directors
• Working for a strong unified organization that is
commited to maximizing the value of the volunteer
experience and developing leadership for the future.
• 27-year member of Optimist International
• Over 30 years business experience as founder and
CEO of Graphix, Inc., a design and marketing firm.

amounts, please round off to the nearest dollar and
be sure to hit the “Save” button or the amount will
be lost.
When the form has been completed for the
entire 2011-2012 year, a Club officer can click on
the signature button and then the “Submit” button.
The form will be sent electronically to the Optimist
International office. There is no need to mail or
fax a copy to the International office if it has been
submitted online. Once the “Submit” button has been
clicked, no changes or additions can be made to the
report.
Hard copies of the blank report can be printed from
the Optimist website, www.optimist.org, and faxed
or mailed to Optimist International. Hard copies of
the President’s Pride form will not be mailed unless
requested.
If you have any questions about the form or
would like a copy mailed to you, please contact the

Unified Organization, Membership Value, Leadership
paid advertisement
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Programs Department at (800) 500-8130 or via e-mail
at programs@optimist.org.

TAKE A STAND Against
C y b e r- b u l l y i n g

C

yber-bullying is bullying that occurs when a
perpetrator attempts to engage, intimidate and
cause emotional distress through the use of
technology or electronic devices such as cell
phones, computers and the internet. Due to the growing
number of children having greater access to social
networking websites, this behavior is increasing.
What makes cyber-bullying different, and sometimes
more hurtful, is that technology allows bullies to victimize
their target before an entire “community” via social
networking websites. Bullies can reach their target at any
time or place, including in his or her own home by using
their computer or cell phone. This can make youth feel
there is no escape from the bully.
The appeal of remaining anonymous plays a large part in
cyber-bullying. When someone feels they have anonymity,
the consequences of their actions are not directly felt.
Anyone with an Internet connection can bully almost
anyone else. Cyber-bullying can spread very quickly and
leave a permanent online trail that can have long-term
consequences for both the target and the bully.

How to Reduce
the Effects
of Cyberbullying:

The effects of cyber-bullying hurt and can be incredibly
damaging. There have been a number of stories in the
news about teens and young adults who have committed
suicide as a result of being bullied online. Cyber-bullying
can have a serious detrimental effect on a victim’s selfesteem, emotional well-being and sense of personal safety.
This can often lead to any number of negative outcomes
including depression and self-destructive behavior.
Despite the potential damage of cyber bullying, it
is alarmingly common among adolescents and teens.
According to statistics from the i-SAFE Foundation:

Over half

of adolescents and teens have been
bullied online and about the same number have engaged
in cyber-bullying.
More than
online.

1 in 3

young people have been threatened

Over 25%

of adolescents and teens have been
bullied repeatedly through their cell phones or the internet.
Over half of young people
when cyber-bullying occurs.

Talk to youth about cyberbullying, explaining that it is
wrong and can have serious
consequences.

Have the family computer located
in a shared area of the home.

Do not allow youth to stay on the
computer for long periods of time without
monitoring their activities.

do not tell their parents

Encourage youth to not respond to
harassment.
Advise youth to keep passwords protected.
Send a record of all harassment to the internet
service used by the bully. Sites, like Facebook,
MySpace, YouTube, etc. have mechanisms for
reporting inappropriate content.
Remember - if something is negative, don’t
post it, don’t text it and don’t pass it on.

Optimist Clubs can request an Internet Safety packet by contacting communications@optimist.org.
*Information from the National Center for Missing and Exploited Children
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RECOGNIZING OPTIMIST
Optimists

enjoy

shining

the

The new submission categories

spotlight on youth in their communities are… envelope please… Best

STARS

Clubs will still need to submit
and highlighting their success. Now Film and Best Writing in a CPA information on their publicity, references
Optimist International wants Clubs to Entry. In the Best Film category, and resources used and share photos
take their turn in the limelight and be Clubs are asked to showcase their or video of their event. All Club entries
recognized for their terrific programs. project in a 10-minute video clip. should be submitted directly to Optimist
Many people hear “CPA program” The questions from the Project Story International on CD by December 15.
and think of old, gray binders and lots need to be answered during the video Clubs can submit as many entries as
of paperwork. But it’s out with the old and the entry must be submitted they like in either of the categories. The
and in with the new…the digital CPA on CD. In the Best Writing in a CPA official rules and Project Story form, as
program. The new program gives entry, Clubs are asked to complete the well as additional details on the program
Clubs a simpler way to submit their Project Story and instead of printing it can be found on the Optimist website,
entries, makes the process more fun, and their supporting documents, just www.Optimist.org.
offers recognition for all submitting save them to a CD in .pdf format.
Clubs and has great new prizes.

AND THE WINNER IS...
Three award winners will be chosen – Best Film (for video clip entries), Best Writing in a CPA Entry (for .pdf file
entries) and the Best Youth Activity.
The Best Youth Activity award will be presented to a Club that exemplifies the mission and vision of Optimist
International through its service to youth. The project should be unique and innovative, meet a need of today’s
young people, have an impact on the youth involved and have universal appeal, regardless of geography. All youth
activity projects in both the Best Film and Best Writing in a CPA Entry category are eligible for this special award;
fundraising projects will not be eligible.
All International winners will receive a $500 check for their Club to utilize as they see fit. The winning projects will
be featured in The Optimist magazine and on the Optimist website.
Winners will be encouraged to attend the International Convention, where their project can be showcased in the
Bragger’s Hall, a workshop session or with a video played during the Business Sessions.
All entries which meet the official rules will be included on the Optimist website on the Online Resource Library.
Be a part of this exciting new program and shine the spotlight on your Club’s projects!
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5

Ways to

Connect

1

2

with Today’s Youth

By Kai Gansner, Director of Member Services

Ice Cream.

Yes, even in this technology-based world, today’s youth still like that
old-fashioned sweet treat. It will put a smile on your face too. Have an
ice cream social at a local park.

Connect with Kinect. Kinect is an Microsoft X-Box 360 peripheral
like a mouse to a computer. The Kinect allows you to control games just by
your natural movements – your body is the controller. The Nintendo Wii
and Sony PS3 Move are similar devices. Host a Kinect event at your local
community center and connect with your community.

4

3

Science Experiments. Kids love to see cool
scientific reactions like vinegar-baking soda volcanos or
creating goop with borax and glue. See if you can work
with a local science teacher to host a small workshop or
demonstration for youth.

Learn. Show interest in a little about their culture – music, fashion and social
media. You do not have to be an expert. Show a willingness to learn and listen about
them first. Keep in mind not every kid plays video games. Some might actually like
big band music or swing dancing. We’re all individuals.

5

Guidance, not pontification.
Refrain from “being right.” Instead, help
guide youth down a path of their own
discovery. They will be more receptive to
your presence if you value them for who they
are and talk about decision points in life.

paid advertisement
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On the Road to

Innovation

District and Club Officers gather for a unique training and fellowship opportunity.

By Denis Vézeau, Club Optimiste de La Sarre

game played by the local team, Les Optimistes and Governor

The Quebec West District covers a wide area, which

Michel took part in a formal face-off.

is the case with many Optimist Districts. Establishing

On the trip home, Assistant Governor Ghislain Roy

communication can be difficult and the District was

and Governor Michel talked with Club Presidents about

experiencing complications in maintaining contact with the

their experience. It was evident that everyone had enjoyed

ten Optimist Clubs in the distant Abitibi-Témiscamingue

themselves and were excited about working with their Club

region.

and the District.

Governor Michel Geoffroy was determined to revitalize

This innovative approach may be a first in the history

all the Clubs in his District. He decided to devote his efforts

of Optimism. The success of the trip should serve as

and energy into waking up these dormant Clubs.

encouragement to others to try innovative approaches to

With this goal in mind, Lieutenant Governor Steve Nadon
initiated a somewhat unusual meeting for Club Presidents in

reach their Clubs and spread Optimism throughout their
District.

Zones 11 and 12. The meeting was conducted in the close yet
comfortable quarters of a Road Coach bus.
During the almost 40 km distance that separates Macamic
from their first stop in Clerval, Club Presidents received
new ideas and recruitment training. The group visited
La Fraisonnée, a family company that specializes in jam
production. Then they traveled towards the newly renovated
home of the Optimist Club of La Reine to share a dinner with
Club Members and assist in an Internet Safety presentation.
While traveling to their next stop in La Sarre, the Club
officers shared information about their activities. Once they
reached their destination, the participants attended a hockey
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Keeping

Optimists Connected

Local

District

International
Communication is the key. It sounds like

communicate with the local Clubs through mailings, e-mails and

a simple statement, but it holds quite a bit of

the various publications, the District remains the best source of

weight. Communication between Optimist

information for Clubs. District Officers and Chairpersons can

Clubs, Districts and Optimist International aids

provide information on the latest news and information from their

everyone in the mission to bring out the best

area of expertise.

in kids.

The priority of Optimist International is to assist, encourage,

Optimism begins at the local level. Clubs see

support and motivate Members, Clubs and Districts. Optimist staff

a need in their community and Members work

are available to discuss ideas, answer questions, supply materials and

to meet that need. Wonderful things are being

provide assistance wherever it is needed. News and Club stories are

done at the Club level and these stories need to

regularly posted on the Optimist website to keep Members informed

be shared with other levels of the organization.

and also to provide recognition to Clubs for their service. Clubs are

Club Members are out in their communities

asked to submit information on their programs and activities to be

working directly with children, so the

shared with other Optimists in the magazine or Hotline newsletter.

communication has to start there. Feedback

Optimism is a team effort with important players at every level.

from Clubs allows the Districts and Optimist

Communication is the tool that helps Optimists guarantee that in the

International to have a better understanding of

end, youth are the winners.

what materials and services need to be offered.
The District plays an important role
in the communication chain. Information
from Optimist International is often sent to
the Districts to be shared with local Clubs.
While the International organization does

Communication can always be strengthened.
Do you have a suggestion on the best way Optimist
International can share information with individual
Clubs? Let us know at communications@optimist.org.
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Optimism Travels

to Ecuador

Thanks to the UW-Whitewater Student Optimist Club, Club President-Elect, Laura Schoenike and Club advisor, Kim Adams for sharing the details of their trip.

F

rom January 2-15, eight UW-Whitewater Student Optimists and five
advisors/community members of the Southern Wisconsin District
traveled to three of the four regions of Ecuador for a service-learning
experience. The trip included working with an orphanage, an organic

farm, multiple schools, indigenous communities, underprivileged youth and
other groups along the way.
Mission trips play an important role in the UW-Whitewater Student
Optimist Club’s service to youth. This has been the eighth since the
Club’s founding in 1994. Traveling to Ecuador, however, was slightly
different due to its ties to LEAP: Liberal Education and America’s
Promise. This educational initiative endorsed by UW-Whitewater
assisted in connecting the accomplishments of the trip to the
practical world through community-based learning. The
following briefly describes how this was accomplished:

For His Children Orphanage
For His Children is a donation-operated orphanage
established in Quito, Ecuador. The Club was able to
bring over $3,000 worth of donations to Ecuador
and a large number of these were used to help the
orphanage to continue to serve youth. UW-W Student
Optimists also had the opportunity to lead several craft
projects for the children to help bring a little hope and
Optimism to their day.
Whitewater students assist youth at the Rio
Muchacho School in making sunshine crafts.
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Yachana Foundation and Technical High School
After spending some time in the city, the group
headed to the Amazon Rainforest to serve the Yachana
Foundation, an organization focused on educational
sustainability. Donations were made to the Technical
High School, including classroom-sized maps and other
educational supplies. Travelers had the opportunity to
build lasting relationships with the youth there through
participating in a bilingual scavenger hunt.

Student Optimists and Yachana students
proudly display newly donated classroom maps.

Rio Muchacho Organic Farm and School
At the Rio Muchacho Organic Farm, UW-W Student

the UW-W Student Optimist Club was able to donate.

Optimists received experience in serving not only other

“Because you are here,” they told travelers, “we know we

people, but also the environment. Participants worked

are not forgotten.”

with animals and plants and learned how to be more

Each of these service opportunities individually

sustainable. One particularly notable event was being able

demonstrates how the UW-Whitewater Student Optimist

to present a laptop computer to Dario, the founder/owner

Club is committed to making the world a better place, but

of Rio Muchacho Organic Farm, to help the farm optimize

when linked together the impact is truly profound. The

their efficiency and productivity. Dario was incredibly

Club may have started out with the intention of serving

grateful for the donation and opportunity to spend time

others, but participants most certainly were impacted

with the group because, in his words, “that’s the best food

themselves. After all, it’s nearly impossible to spread

for the spirit.” Upon receiving the new laptop, he named

hope, joy, and Optimism without receiving some in return.

the computer “Optimist” in the group’s honor.

The travelers agree that the service in Ecuador has
changed who they are for the better. In the words of

A Ganar Programs
When looking for hope in a foreign country, your first
guess might not be under-privileged at-risk youth. For
the students of the A Ganar program, however, hope just
might be their strongest asset. In fact, one group even
preformed a “Dance of Hope” using the new costumes
UW-Whitewater student Optimists show their
enthusiasm during some free time on the coast.

Student Optimist Laura Schoenike, “the experiences and
relationships we built in Ecuador are helping us to see an
entirely different way of life. There may be miles of land
and water between Whitewater and Ecuador, but we are
forever linked through our common threads of hope and
Optimism.” The relationships built in Ecuador continue to
grow and foster through the use of technology.

For more information on the UW-Whitewater
Student Optimist Club’s service-learning trip,
contact Kim Adams, Faculty Advisor at
608-201-2151 or adamsk@uww.edu. Also
check out video documentation at
www.youtube.com/watch?v=YObDMzR9L9M.
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Join the

Fabulous at 40 Celebration

What do a sock-hop, re-gifting party, fiesta and a Texas

specific parties (like summer BBQ’s or holiday parties) to

Hold-‘em tournament all have in common? These very

just about anything in between. The host arranges the party

original and entertaining events have all been hosted in

details, invites the guests (both Optimist and non-Optimist)

honor of the Optimist International Foundation’s 40th

and then gets ready for a great time! A small donation, price

Anniversary! This year, the Foundation is celebrating being

set by the host, is requested to attend the party and that

Fabulous at 40. What better way to celebrate, than to throw

donation goes to support OIF. What better way to celebrate

a party?

than with all your friends, for a good cause, and give us an

To date, $16,000 has been raised by the efforts of the 40th

opportunity to spread the word of Optimism to new faces?

Anniversary Committee through hosting and promoting

Are you ready to sign up or need more information?

these celebrations in their Districts. But don’t worry- the

Contact Emily Standley at 800-500-8130 ext. 249 or via e-mail

Optimist year isn’t over yet. There is still time to become a

at emily.standley@oifoundation.org. Members can also visit

host and join in the celebration!

the Foundation website at www.oifoundation.org for more

How it all works: An Optimist Member volunteers
to host a party in honor of the Foundation, any way they
would like. Ideas range from local specialty ideas to date

details!
Join in celebration the Foundation being Fabulous at 40,
and only becoming better with age!

Foundation Supports New Club Projects
The Optimist International Foundation is always looking for ways to get involved with Clubs and help them grow
and succeed. Each year, the Foundation gives out $500 matching grants to help support a new charitable project for 20
different Optimist Clubs. The Optimist International Foundation, along with its Club Grant Committee, are pleased to
announce the 2012 Club Grant winners! Congratulations to the Clubs listed below:
Optimist Club Youth Conference
Birmingham West End Optimist Club, Alabama

Head Start Buck Store and FRED Program
Optimist Club of Huntsville, Texas

Champions for Choices
Olathe Noon Optimist Club, Kansas

First Annual: Safety Cadet Recognition Day
Steven Point/Plover Breaskfast Optimist Club, Wisconcin

Youth Home Landscape
Leadership NLV Optimist Club, Nevada

Community Youth Mountain Boarding Program
Optimist Club of Delmat Solana Beach, California

Optimist Youth Basketball League
Clinton Sunrise Optimist, Missouri

Teaching Garden at the Children’s Home Society
Sioux Valley Optimist Club, South Dakota

Optimist Jr. Naturalist Certification Program
Farmington/Farmington Hills Breaskfast, Michigan

Ambassador Program for Schools
Wheat Ridge Optimist Club, Colorado

Puppets to Go!
Metro Riverfront Optimist Club, Michigan

Opt-In Summer Fest
Bellbrook Sugarcreel Optimist Club, Ohio

Art in the Community
Clarkson Area Optimist Club, Michigan

Volunteer “Lending” Library
Optimist Club of Occoquan & Woosbridge, Virginia

Appreciation of Native American Culture
Optimist Club of Lancaster, Pennsyvania

Backpack for Buddies
Dublin Optimists, North Carolina

Antibullying Awarness Day
Oxford Hills Optimist Club, Maine

Art from K to 12
Optimist Club of Isle of Wight, Virginia

Head Start Christmas Party
Optimist Club Arnold-Imperial, Missouri

Grizzly Field Day
Vista Hills Optimist Club
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A Newcomer’s
Perspective on
Philanthropic Work

By Carole Leclère, Canadian Children’s Optimist

Foundation
I began working for the Canadian Children’s
Optimist Foundation as an Administrative Assistant
in January. My background is in teaching and
administration and this is my first experience with
philanthropic work.
I am very proud to work for the organization. What
appealed to me from the start was the dedication and
drive of our Board, staff and volunteers at Optimist
International Canada and the Foundation in helping
support growth in our communities. Our volunteers
are doing a tremendous amount of work to improve
the lives of youth across the nation.
In a time of economic difficulties and geopolitical
turmoil, it feels good to see the better side of human
nature. Our youth are also involved in the work we do
and despite the negative side of life often depicted by
the media, Optimists can rest assured that they are
developing into a great generation of adults.
My colleague, Genevieve Meilleur, is very involved
in training and educating both children and adults
about the potential dangers that may be encountered
on the internet, such as cyber-bullying. She has
created tools and websites to help our communities.

Donate your
purses to the
Foundation…
so they can
be snatched!
It’s time for the fourth annual “Purse Snatching” held by the
Women’s Philanthropy Council and the Optimist International
Foundation during the 2012 Milwaukee Convention. Time to
look for your newest accessory!
The Foundation is currently asking for donations to make
the event possible. New or very gently used purses, handbags,
wallets, golf bags, backpacks, luggage pieces, suitcases and
briefcases are welcome.
The donations you make will go to a great cause. The money
raised from the sale of the bags goes to the Foundation and
all bags left at the end of the auction will be given to a local
women’s shelter.
Please send your bags to the Foundation Office at 4494 Lindell
Blvd., St. Louis, MO 63108. For information about donating a
bag for the snatching, please contact Emily Standley at 800-5008130 ext. 249, or by email at emily.standley@oifoundation.org.

MISSION-The Kids

My other colleague, Béatrice Rossignol, is

Don’t forget to be on the lookout for the newest pin from the

working in the membership department with great

US Foundation! In accordance with the space-themed year, the

determination. She provides assistance in the

Convention pin will be dubbed a “Mission Pin” and serve as a

building of new Clubs. She has a tremendous amount

reminder to everyone about

of involvement with the organization.

the true purpose behind the

In February, we enjoyed the visit of the Optimist

Foundation and Optimism.

International Foundation’s new Executive Director,

Together, working for

Steve Skodak and it was a very positive encounter. We

this mission, we can all

will also be visited by Shenita Taylor, the Foundation

“Help Optimist Help Kids.”

Services Director, who is going to share her extensive

These pins will be available

knowledge of fundraising and donor software.

for purchase at the kiosk

I am confident that as we keep working together,
we will continue helping Optimists help kids.

during convention, so stop
by and get yours!
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If Your Club Could
Make a Miracle,

Would You?
elementary school where she had spent her first day a

By Doug Lippert, Director of Development, Children’s
Organ Transplant Association (COTA)
Picture this:
Your daughter or niece is a healthy seven-year-old and,
like many kids her age, gets what we usually call “the flu.”
But, unlike most kids, she doesn’t get better after a couple
of days and instead, is diagnosed with myocarditis and
doctors tell you that the only way she will live is to have a
heart transplant.
“But a week ago she was turning cartwheels!” you
protest but, the fact of the matter is, her heart has failed.
Within two weeks the situation has become urgent and,
since no donor heart is available, your little girl is placed
on an artificial heart, a device that connects through her
abdomen and pumps her blood for her. You are grateful
for the technology, but seeing her connected to a machine
is tough. You continue to pray for a new heart for her,
recognizing that in order for your little girl to have a new
life, another family has to experience a tragedy. You’re
conflicted, but would gladly change places with her if you
could.
Each day that your daughter survives you rejoice,
and continue to pray a donor heart is found soon. After
11 months of hoping each day that “today is the day,” a
new heart is found, the transplant procedure is performed
and all goes well. Soon, your little girl is—once again—
turning cartwheels!
This is Josie’s story, a COTA patient from Pennsylvania
who spent the better part of a year on an artificial heart
and who, earlier this year, returned triumphantly to the
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year and a half ago before getting sick.
With the help of scores and scores of friends, families
and strangers, over $100,000 was raised for COTA in
honor of Josie. These funds helped pay for transplantrelated expenses such as travel, co-pays, deductibles
and any other expense that is a direct result of Josie’s
health situation. While Josie is now healthy, she will
require expensive anti-rejection medication and medical
care for the rest of her life. That’s where COTA, with its
fundraising expertise, comes in.
Since

1986,

the

Children’s

Organ

Transplant

Association (COTA) has been helping children and young
adults who need a life-saving transplant by providing
fundraising assistance and family support. COTA, an
Optimist endorsed organization, never charges a fee for
its help and every dollar donated for patient and family
expenses is used exclusively for that purpose. Always.
By providing on-site training and support, COTA
shepherds people just like you who want to help someone
in their community. COTA, a 501(c)3 charity, has helped
over 1700 families raise nearly $64 million to be used for
transplant-related expenses, lightening a load that, often,
families find unbearable.

If you would like to learn more about
how your local Club can assist a COTA family
in your area, please contact Doug Lippert,
Director of Development at 317.519.9836 or
doug@cota.org. To read more about Josie’s
story, please visit www.COTAforJosieB.com.

July 12-14
Frontier Airlines Center (Milwaukee Convention Center), Hilton Milwaukee City Center,
Hyatt Regency Milwaukee, DoubleTree by Hilton Milwaukee Downtown

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

This is where you want
to be this summer if you
are an Optimist Member or
would like to be even more
Optimistic.
It is great to see so many
Optimists taking advantage
of the time before and
following convention to get
acquainted with everything
the city of Milwaukee has to
offer. Make sure to share in
the celebration of fellowship
at the Cele”BRAT”e FEST
before and the Scenic Cycle
Ride for Childhood Cancer
after convention!
Please check the
convention page of the
website frequently and
definitely before you leave
for Milwaukee to find out
about the latest and greatest
happenings. Remember to
take a detailed convention
schedule to help you find
where you need to be, so
you do not miss any of the
great training or fun events
scheduled. Visit
www.optimist.org/convention
to find the schedule and
much, much more.

Wednesday, July 11
Noon-1pm Box Lunch for District
Foundation Training (by
invitation)
1-5pm
District Foundation Training
6-9pm
Cele”BRAT”e Fest
630-9pm
Governor-Elect Dinner
including teammates
Thursday, July 12
730am-6pm Registration, Credentials,
Host Area/Youth
Information Desks
8am
House of Optimism Ribbon
Cutting
8am-12pm Governor Training
8am-4pm House of Optimism
9am-345pm Workshops
10am-6pm Meet the Candidates
Noon-1pm Foundations Presidents
Club Member Luncheon
1-5pm
District Chair Designate
Training
2-6pm
Club President-Elect
Training
2-6pm
Club Secretary-Treasurer
Designate Training
2-6pm
District Secretary-Treasurer
Designate Training
2-6pm
Lt. Governor-Elect Training
3-5pm
Philosophy of Optimism
430-645pm Foundations William
H. Harrison Society
Recognition Dinner
7-9pm
Opening Ceremonies
915-945pm Meet & Greet Your Regional
Candidates

Friday, July 13
7-815am
CP-E Breakfast
730am-5pm Registration, Host Area/
Youth Information Desks
7am-5pm Meet the Candidates
745-845am Credentials Desk
8am-3pm House of Optimism
8-845am
Town Hall Meeting
8am-5pm President’s Banquet Coupon
Exchange
9-1130am 1st Business Session
10-1045am Hostess/Host Meeting for
Appreciation Luncheon
Noon-145pm Appreciation Luncheon
Theme: “Wonderful
Wisconsin”
2-530pm
Workshops
630-7pm
President’s Banquet
Reception (cash bar)
715-830pm President’s Banquet
830-10pm President’s Ball (dance)
Saturday,
7-830am
7-845am
9am-12pm
1215-130pm
1-145pm
2-4pm
8pm-12am

July 14
Old Timers Breakfast
Credentials Desk
2nd Business Session
Foundations Hat Luncheon
Credentials Desk
3rd Business Session
Hospitality Night

See you i n M i l wa u kee!
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Social Media at the

2012 Optimist Convention
Tweet about it!

Have you always wondered what goes on behind the curtains at Convention? Interested in finding out more
about the candidates, workshop presenters and where to get the best burger in town? Then you are in luck! By
following the Convention hashtag, #OIConv12, you will be the first to know about Convention happenings. You
can use this hashtag to participate in the conversation and follow what everybody else is saying, too!

Follow @optimistorg
Twitter 101: What Are Hashtags ?

#

The # symbol, called a hashtag, is used to mark keywords or topics in a tweet. Hashtags help Twitter users
categorize tweets by a keyword.
• People use the hashtag symbol # before relevant keywords (no spaces) in their tweet to categorize those
Tweets and help them show more easily in Twitter Search.
• Clicking on a hashtagged word in any message shows you all other tweets in that category.
• Hashtags can occur anywhere in the tweet – at the beginning, middle, or end.

Find Information Quick

Keep an eye out for these funny-looking boxes at Convention. The box is a twodimensional bar code called a QR code. QR stands for “quick response.” The
QR codes can be read by any smartphone with QR reader software. Optimist
International will use them to put more information at your fingertips and help
guide you at Convention. If you have a smartphone, the software is free. Search for
a “QR reader” application. Download the reader and scan the QR code printed on
this page.

Live from Convention
All of the action at this summer’s Convention will be streaming live! The July Board of Directors meeting and
all of the Convention Business Sessions will be streaming on the Optimist channel at stream.optimist.org.
Here are approximate times for each big event (note times are Central).

Board of Directors
Meeting:
8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
July 11

Opening Ceremonies: First Business Session:
7-9 p.m.
9-11:30 a.m.
July 12
July 13

Second Business
Session:
9 a.m.-Noon
July 14

Closing Business
Session:
2-4 p.m.
July 14

Optimist International would love to see all Members in Milwaukee, but for those who can’t make it, this is a
great chance to tune in.
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Get to know the candidates

Candidates have been announced for the positions of 2012-13 International President-Elect and Vice President-Elect as well as for two
positions on the International Board of Directors. Eligible delegates to the 2012 International Convention in Milwaukee will have the
opportunity to vote to fill these positions.
Basic biographical information on the candidates can be found on the following pages. More extensive candidate information is
available at www.optimist.org.

International President-Elect

2012
2013 Candidates

Theodore F. “Ted” Gaffin

Member: Optimist Club of Foothills Yuma, Arizona (joined 1996) and Optimist Club of East Valley,
Yuma, Arizona (joined 2007). Former member, Sunrise Optimist Club of Yuma (joined 1980)
Occupation: Certified Public Accountant
Optimist service: Honor & Distinguished Club President, Sunrise Yuma (1991-92); Honor
and Distinguished Club President, Foothills Yuma (2005-06); Honor Club President, East
Valley(2009-10);Club President, Foothills (2009-10); Distinguished Lt. Governor, Arizona District
(1992-93); Governor, Arizona District (1995-96); Optimist International Foundation Rep (19982001); Member, OI International Development Committee (2001-02); International Vice President
and member of International Board (2003-04); Member, International Credentials Committee
(2004-05); Chair, International Membership Committee (2005-06); Member, International
Finance Committee (2007-2009); Member, International Governance Committee (201112); International Field Rep (1999-present); Builder of Excellence (5 times); Faculty
member, International Convention workshops; Certified District Trainer; Personal
Growth and Involvement Program (P.G.I.) Level 10.

Ron Huxley
Member: Optimist Club of Ausable Port Franks, Ontario (joined 1983) and Optimist Club of
Jeffersonville, Indiana (joined 2002)
Occupation: Jeweler and Fire Chief
Optimist service: Honor Club President (1985-86); Lt. Governor, Southwestern Ontario
District (1986-87 & 1987-88); Honor, Distinguished & Outstanding Governor, Southwestern
Ontario District (1990-91); Member, International Youth Clubs Committee (1991-1994);
Member, International Programs Development Committee (1994-95); International Vice
President (1996-97); Member, International Candidate Qualifications Committee (1998-2001);
Member, International Ad Hoc Currency Exchange Committee (1998-99); Chair, International
Youth Clubs Committee (1998-99); Chair, International Leadership Development Committee
(2001-02); Chair, International Finance Committee (2002-03); Chair, International Activities
Committee (2003-04 & 2006-07); Member, International Board of Directors (2004-2006); Member,
International Governance Committee (2007-08); Chair, International Growth Panel (2007-08);
Chair, International Activities Committee (2008-09); Member, International Audit and
Finance Committee (2009-2011); Chair, International Credentials Committee (2011-12);
International Field Rep; International CCC Speakers Bureau; International Certified
Club Builder; International Certified Club Trainer; International President’s Rep.
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International Board Member

2012
2013 Candidates
Gil Ortiz

Member: Optimist Club of Greater Southwest Austin, Texas (joined 1983); Optimist Club of San
Marcos, Texas (joined 2001); and Optimist Club of Saltillo, Coahuila, Mexico (joined 2001)
Occupation: Supervisor-Adult Probation Services
Optimist service: Honor Club President, Southwest Austin (1993-94); Lt. Governor, South
Central Texas District (1996-1998 and 2010-11); Governor, South Central Texas District
(2000-01); Member, International Development Committee (2005-06); International Field
Rep (2005-present); Optimist International Vice President (2008-09); member, International
Credentials Committee (2010-11); Certified Club Trainer; International Diplomat (2006); P.G.I.
Level 10.

Marlene Phillips
Member: Optimist Club of Riverside-Windsor ( joined 1995), Roseville Fontainebleu (joined
2002), Essex and Essex Youth Centre (2004), all in Ontario
Occupation: Self-employed accountant
Optimist service: Double Distinguished Club President, Riverside-Windsor (1995-96 &
1999-2000) and Club President, Riverside-Windsor (2007-08); Lt. Governor, Southwestern
Ontario District (1996-97); Governor, Southwestern Ontario District (2003-04); Member,
International Convention Host Area Committee (1997); Chair, International College Club
Committee (2005-06); Member, International Activities Committee (2006-07); Member,
International Finance Committee (2007-08); Member, Optimist International Board of Directors
(2008-2011); Member, International Audit & Finance Committee (2011-12); Member Certified
International training board (2011)

H. Nick Prillaman, Jr
Member: Optimist Club of Atlanta-Buckhead (joined 2008); former member, Optimist Club of
Cumberland-Vinings, Georgia (joined 1985)
Occupation: CEO and Founder, Graphix, Inc.
Optimist service: Club President, Cumberland-Vinings (1986-87); Lt. Governor, Georgia District
(1987-88); Honor & Distinguished Governor, Georgia District (1992-93); Member, International
Credentials Committee (1994-95); Member, International Convention Committee (1996-97);
Host Area Committee Chair, Atlanta Convention(1998); Member, International Membership
Committee (1998-2000); International Vice President (2001-02); Member, International
Governance Committee (2002-03); Chair, International Membership Committee (2003-2005);
Member, International Leadership Development Committee (2009-10); Chair, Certified Trainer
Board (2011-12); Chair, International Membership Committee (2011-12); Certified International
Trainer (2003 to present); Certified New Club Builder (2003-2005)
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International Board Member

2012
2013 Candidates
Rick Quinlan

Member: Optimist Club of Bellevue, Nebraska (joined 1991) and Noon Optimist Club of Dubuque,
Iowa (joined 2011); former member of Dawn Optimist Club of Bellevue, Nebraska (joined 1994)
Occupation: Computer Programmer
Optimist service: Distinguished Club President, Bellevue (1993-94); Lt. Governor, Nebraska
District (1995-96); Governor, Nebraska District (2000-2001); Member, International Leadership
Development Committee (2004-05); Member, International Membership Committee (2005-06);
International Vice President (2007-08); Member, International Audit & Finance Committee (200809); Chair, International Governance Committee (2010-11)

Edwin Wint
Member: Breakfast Optimist Club of Kingston, Jamaica (joined Charter member 1986)
Occupation: Founder and principal of several companies in Jamaica
Optimist service: Distinguished Club President (1989-90); Lt. Governor, South Florida District
(1991-92); Member, International Development Committee (2001-03); Member, International
New Club Building Committee (2003-04); Chair, International Development Committee (2004-06);
Member, International Membership Committee (2006-07); International Vice President (2008-09);
Member, International Marketing Committee (2010-11); NCB Field Representative (2003 – present);
Certified Builder (2004 – present); Certified Trainer (2004 – present)

Mike Woodward
Member: Optimist Club of Plainfield, Indiana (joined in 1976)
Occupation: Professional Accountant (Retired)
Optimist service: Honor Club President (1980-81); Lt. Governor, Indiana South District (199192); Governor, Indiana South District (1997-98); Member, International Finance Committee (200203 and 2004-05); Member, International Convention Credentials Committee (2003-04); Member,
International Junior Golf Committee (2005-06 and 2009-11); International Vice-President,
Middle America Region (2008-09)
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International Vice President-Elect

2012
2013 Candidates
Northeast & Great Lakes Region

(Atlantic Central, Central Ontario, Michigan, Midwestern Ontario, New York-New England, Southwestern Ontario)

Harry J. Margo
Member: Optimist Club of Kent, Grand Rapids, Michigan & Optimist Club of Grand Rapids, Michigan
Occupation: President & Owner of Custom Enterprises, Inc
Optimist service: Honor Club President, Kent-Grand Rapids (1992-93); Club President 5 times;
Distinguished Lt. Governor, Michigan District (1993-94); Lt. Governor 7 times; Governor,
Michigan District (1998-99); Member, International Credentials Committee (2005-2008);
Member, International Convention Committee (2008-2009); Member, Optimist International
Foundation Club Grant Committee (2009-2012); Faculty Member, International Convention
Workshops (2009-2012)(2005-present); Optimist International Vice President (2008-09); member,
International Credentials Committee (2010-11); Certified Club Trainer; International Diplomat
(2006); P.G.I. Level 10.

Southeast Region
(Alabama-Louisiana-Mississippi, Caribbean, Georgia, North Florida, South Carolina, South Florida)

Lois S. Philbrick
Member: Optimist Club of Tri-County, Florida and Optimist Club of Leesburg, Florida (joined 2005);
former member, Optimist Club of Humble Area, Texas (joined 1987)
Occupation: Retired School Teacher
Optimist service: Club President (Humble and Tri-County); Distinguished Lt. Governor,
Southeast Texas District (1999-2000), Distinguished Governor, Southeast Texas District (2002-03);
Member, International New Club Building Committee (2004-2006); Co-Chair, International New Club
Building Committee (2005-06); Member, Optimist International Junior Golf Committee (2006-2008);
Chair, Optimist International Junior Golf Committee (2010-2012); Member, Optimist International
Foundation Women’s Philanthropy Council (2007-08); International Certified Club Builder (20032008)
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International Vice President-Elect

2012
2013 Candidates
Mid Atlantic Region

(Capital-Virginia, Kentucky-West Virginia, Maryland-South Delaware, North Carolina East, North Carolina West, Tennessee)

Willie M. Lee, Jr.
Member: Optimist Club of Radcliff, Kentucky (joined 1999)
Occupation: Retired from U.S. Army and Department of Defense
Optimist service: Honor Club President (2004-05); Distinguished Lt. Governor, Kentucky-West Virginia
District (2005-06, 2006-07 & 2011-12); Honor, Distinguished & Outstanding Governor, Kentucky-West
Virginia District (2008-09); Optimist International Foundation Rep (2007-08)

Middle America Region
(East Missouri, Illinois, Indiana North, Indiana South, Ohio, West Missouri)

Carl E. Westenbarger
Member: Optimist Club of Brentwood, Missouri (joined 1978)
Occupation: Retired Computer Specialist
Optimist service: Distinguished Club President (1982-83); Lt. Governor, Missouri District (198384) and Distinguished Lt. Governor, East Missouri District (2001-02); Distinguished Governor, East
Missouri District (1987-88); Member, International Credentials Committee (1989-91); Member,
International Leadership Development Committee (1993-94); Member, International Convention
Committee (2002-2004); Member, International Finance Committee (2008-2010); Chair, International
Credentials Committee (1995-96); Host Area Chairman, International Convention (2003-04); Optimist
International Convention Ambassador (1988-89); Optimist International Foundation Rep (1989-1992
& 1993-1995)); Faculty member, International Convention workshops (1990-1995 & 2001-02); Optimist
International Field Rep (1990 to present); International C.P.A. Judge (2002-2004)
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International Vice President-Elect

2012
2013 Candidates
Great Plains Region

(Alberta-Montana-Saskatchewan & Northern Wyoming, Dakotas-Manitoba-Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska,
Southern Wisconsin, Wisconsin North-Upper Michigan)

Jim Boyd
Member: Optimist Club of Urbandale, Iowa (joined 2001); former member, Daybreak Optimist Club of
Cedar Rapids, Iowa (joined 1995)
Occupation: Broadcast Journalist/News Director
Optimist service: Club President, Urbandale (2002-2004 & 2009-2011) Honor Club President, 3 time
Distinguished Club President; Distinguished & Outstanding Lt. Governor, Iowa District (2003-04);
Governor, Iowa District (2005-06); Member, International New Club Building Committee (2005-06);
Member, International Convention Committee (2006-07); Member, International Marketing Committee
(2007-2011); Member, Ad Hoc Fidelity Card Committee (2011-12); Member, Optimist International
Foundation Planned Giving Committee (2006-2012); International President’s Rep (2011-12)

Southwest Region
(Arkansas, Colorado-Wyoming, Kansas, New Mexico-West Texas, North Texas, Oklahoma, South Texas)

Ruth Nelson
Member: Noon Optimist Club of Olathe, Kansas (joined 1999), and Evening Optimist Club of Olathe,
Kansas
Occupation: Retired Assistant Director of Community Development
Optimist service: Honor Club President, Olathe-Noon(2002-03) and Honor Club President
Olathe-Evening (2008-09) and Club President (2009-10 & 2011-12); Distinguished & Outstanding
Lt. Governor, Kansas District (2003-04); Honor District Governor, Kansas District (2005-06);
Member, International Membership Committee (2009-10); Faculty member, International Convention
workshops (2009-2011); International Field Rep (2005); Certified Club Trainer (2009); Member,
Optimist International Foundation Club Grant Committee (2011-12); P.G.I. Level 10
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International Vice President-Elect

2012
2013 Candidates
West Coast Region

(Arizona, California South, Pacific Central, Pacific Northwest, Pacific Southeast, Pacific Southwest)

Bill Meyers
Member: Optimist Club of Bonita, California (joined 1999) and S.U.C.C.E.S.S. Optimist Club of San
Diego, California (joined 2008)
Occupation: Systems Engineer Senior Staff, Lockheed Martin
Optimist service: Honor Club President, Bonita (2004-05); Club President, S.U.C.C.E.S.S. (20092011); Lt. Governor, California South District (2005-06); Distinguished Governor, California South
District (2007-08); Optimist International Foundation Representative (2009-2011)

Ralph R. Perez
Member: Optimist Club of Arroyo Grande, California (joined 1989) and the Builders of Excellence
Optimist Club, California (joined 2006); former member of the Five Cities Optimist Club, all of
California
Occupation: Retired AT&T Communications Engineer, City of Madera Planning Commissioner,
United Way, Corporate Representative for Pacific Bell, Cal Poly University, MESA Advisory Board
Member, Rossi Benevolent Foundation, Ambassadors Program Director
Optimist service: Club President (1990-91); Honor, Distinguished & Outstanding Lt.
Governor, Pacific Southwest District (2003-04); Honor, Distinguished & Outstanding Governor,
Pacific Southwest District (2006-07); District Foundation Representative(2007-08); Member,
International Membership, Recruitment & Retention Committee (2007-08); Builder of
Excellence; Master Builder

Saint Lawrence Region
(Eastern Ontario, Quebec Center, Quebec East and Acadia, Quebec East-North Shore, Quebec
South, Quebec West)

Pierre Beaulieu
Member: Optimist Club of Trois-Pistoles, Quebec (joined 1974)
Occupation: Doctor of Chiropractic
Optimist service: Club President (1974-75 & 1996-97); Lt. Governor, Quebec East & Acadia District
(2003-04, 2004-05, 2007-08, 2010-11); Governor, Quebec East & Acadia District (2006-07)
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@ your international office...
If there’s anyone at the International Office who knows the

event? I always try my best and follow the MARF theory –

importance of a great meeting, it’s Ronda Vaughn, Director

maintain absolute rigid flexibility. I accept the fact that no matter

of Meeting Services. Ronda recently set aside time to offer some

how much I plan and try to stay ahead, there are going to be

insight into her role with the organization and why every Member

changes and some will come at the last minute.

can benefit from attending the International Convention.

Since the Milwaukee convention is almost here, is there

How long have you been with Optimist International? I

anything you can tell Members to get them excited for

have been with the organization for over 10 years (2002-2012)

next year in Cincinnati? We have a great group of volunteers

and have been working in the meetings industry since 1986.

from the local area helping out every year and the folks from

After college, my career in meetings began working for a

Ohio are no different. If a Member has not been to Cincinnati

general contracting company for 9 years (1986-1995), where I

or has not been there in a while, they are in for a treat next year.

coordinated the logistics for a different convention almost every

You’re not only an Optimist staffer, but also a Member of

week. I saw many convention centers and hotels in almost every
state in the United States. When the office in St. Louis downsized
to just a sales office and I turned down a transfer to Atlanta, my
career took on a whole new life working for one group, the
American Optometric Association. When my son turned 5 or 6
years old and started school, I changed jobs and began working
for Optimist International and hope to retire from here.
Why do you think meetings are important for Optimists
at the Club, District and the International levels? It is
very important for Optimist Members to attend meetings to
network with other Members. Not only can Members learn a
ton of information from our first-class trainers, there is so much
they can learn from each other as well. In fact “survey says”
fellowship/networking and training are the number 1 and 2
reasons people attend the international convention. Very seldom
do we have any no-shows at the leadership training conferences.
Do you have any words of wisdom to share with Members
planning a meeting? When planning your own conferences
and meetings, know the history and keep your budget handy and
in mind at all times. Don’t be afraid to ask for something; most
everything is negotiable and be sure to stay in touch with the
person(s) at the facility you are working with. Create checklists
and check everything more than once. Delegate to trustworthy
people. Remember they can always contact me for advice.
The International Convention is our biggest meeting
with Optimists attending from all the Districts, as well as
various other countries. You are at the center of the action
and play a big part in making convention happen each
year. How do you plan and carry out such an important
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an active Club. Is there an Optimist activity or program
that you enjoy most? It is great to get out of the house to get
together with the other Club Members for meetings and road
clean up.
You seem to enjoy keeping busy! What do you do in your
free time outside the office? I love to garden and spend
time with my husband, 16-year-old son and two dogs, Eva and
Cheyenne.

Top Districts as of February 29, 2012*
District			
Arizona			
Tennessee		
Georgia			
South Texas		
North Carolina East		
California South		
North Florida		
New York-New England
Michigan			
Colorado-Wyoming		

Representative
Nova Sipe		
Rhonda Luebke
Frank Cullins
Jack Hopkins
Bill Edgerton
Jim Walker
Ric Carvalis
Robert Crabtree
Marc Katz
Ronald Benson

District			
Representative
Michigan			
Marc Katz
Georgia			
Frank Cullins
South Texas		
Jack Hopkins
Arizona			
Nova Sipe		
Tennessee		
Rhonda Luebke
Colorado-Wyoming		
Ronald Benson
West Missouri		
Janet Price
Alabama-Louisiana-Mississippi James Miner
North Carolina East		
Bill Edgerton
North Florida		
Ric Carvalis

Donor Listing

Avg Member Contribution
$12.07
$8.02
$7.78
$7.34
$6.81
$6.65
$6.35
$5.97
$5.74
$5.24

To read about the
Foundation’s mission,
check out page 19.

Total Contributions
$18,975.00
$13,109.09
$13,007.00
$12,080.85
$10,287.50
$9,347.98
$9,335.70
$9,278.00
$8,956.50
$8,890.37

**DISTINGUISHED
BENEFACTOR – $5,000

NORTH CAROLINA WEST
Optimist Club of Boone, NC
SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO
Optimist Club of Petrolia-Lambton Central
MIDWESTERN ONTARIO
Optimist Club of London-Carling Heights
CENTRAL ONTARIO
Optimist Club of Oakville

AB, MT, SK, N.W
Vince Parker
CENTRAL ONTARIO
Ian Carter
EAST MISSOURI
Optimist Club of Moberly, MO
ILLINOIS
Optimist Club of Waterloo, IL
INDIANA NORTH
Optimist Club of Anderson, IN
QUÉBEC OUEST
Cub Optimiste de Lachenaie
SOUTHERN WISCONSIN
Aaron and Lois Johnson
WEST MISSOURI
Jerry D. Henderson

AB, MT, SK, N.W
Optimist Club of Medecine Hat, Alberta
INDIANA NORTH
Optimist Club of Muncie, IN
PACIFIC NORTHWEST
Optimist Club of Abotsford, BC
Optimist Club of Chilliwack, BC
Peter Smith
SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO
Optimist Club of Windsor-Forest Glade
Ray Stanley
MIDWESTERN ONTARIO
Optimist Club of London-Fanshawe
WEST MISSOURI
John W. Baxter

Canadian Children’s Optimist Foundation
District		
Representative
Avg Member Contribution
PNW		
Eddie Murphy III
$23.39
AMS&NW
Doug Kirby
$15.07
EONT
Alain Leblond
$ 8.03
District		
AMS&NW
QC		
SWONT		

Representative
Doug Kirby
Gaétan Globensky
Nina Strickland

**HONORED BENEFACTOR
– $2,500
AB, MT, SK, N.W
Marilyn Bushell
James McWilliams
John Anderson
Irene Hoggarth
ALABAMA-LOUISIANA-MISSISSIPPI
James R. Miner
ILLINOIS
J. Christopher and Debra Smith

The following is a record of lifetime
accumulation levels achieved through
February 29, 2012, for individuals and
Clubs. This listing is for gifts recorded
up to the deadline date for the printing
of The Optimist.

NEBRASKA
Mark A. Mandelko
NORTH CAROLINA EAST
Wayne E. Sidelinger
MIDWESTERN ONTARIO
Optimist Club of St-Jacobs
EASTERN ONTARIO
Yvon Quesnel
Gaétan Labelle
Henri Sylvain
Gaétan Globensky
PACIFIC CENTRAL
Frank P. Haas
Optimist Club of Oroville, CA
QUÉBEC OUEST
André Jobin

**BENEFACTOR – $1,000
ALABAMA-LOUISIANA-MISSISSIPPI
Martha P. Gargis
ARIZONA
Optimist Club of East Valley-Yuma
County, AZ
Optimist Club of Tucson-Foothills, AZ
GEORGIA
Rose M. Kohler
SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO
Brian R. Denning
MIDWESTERN ONTARIO
Jack & Teresa Van Nes
Optimist Club of Mannheim

CENTRAL ONTARIO
Barbara Holly
EASTERN ONTARIO
Gerald Mayer
Optimist Club of St-Eugène
Sylvie P. Couturier
Gaétan Bougie
Alain Leblond
Ghyslaine Laliberté
QUÉBEC CENTRAL
André Prud’homme
Club Optimiste de Lasalle
QUÉBEC OUEST
Pierrette Laroche
Gilbert Jolin
Claude Normand
Nicole Normand
QUÉBEC EST-ACADIE
Diane Lavoie
SOUTH FLORIDA
Optimist Club of Miami Lakes, FL
SOUTHERN WISCONSIN
Frank Marshall
WEST MISSOURI
Tim R. Glasscock

Christian D. Larson Partners Membership
467.
468.

Kathy Denise Howard
Theodore Heim

Total Contributions
$9,800
$6,766
$6,004

3

**BRONZE BENEFACTOR –
$15,000

**EMINENT BENEFACTOR –
$10,000

3

469.
470.

Lois Stroh
Bennie E. Bass, Jr.

3

**The list can be found in its entirety on the
Optimist International Foundations website
at www.oifoundation.org.
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Sunnyside

A Teenager is...
A person who can’t remember to walk the dog, but never forgets a phone number.
A youngster who receives his allowance on Monday, spends it on Tuesday and borrows it from his best friend
on Wednesday.
A whiz who can operate the latest computer without a lesson, but can’t make a bed.
A student who will spend 12 minutes studying for her history exam and 12 hours for her driver’s test.
An enthusiast who has the energy to ride a bike for miles, but is usually too tired to dry the dishes.
A young woman who loves the cat and tolerates her brother.
A boy who can sleep until noon on any Saturday when he suspects the lawn needs mowing.
An original thinker who is positive that her mother was never a teenager.

Branch of Service
An elementary school was honoring local veterans. The students were a bit intimidated and did not know how
to approach them.
“Start by introducing yourself,” the teacher said. “Then ask what branch of the military they served in.”
One student walked over to a vet and promptly asked, “What tree are you from?”

Lighter Side
These are supposedly actual signs that have appeared at various locations.
Sign at the dry cleaners: Drop your pants here!
Sign at a hotel: Help! We need inn-experienced people.
Sign on a used car lot: “Secondhand cars in first crash condition.”
Overweight is something that snacks up on you.
The four food groups: Fast, Frozen, Instant and Chocolate!
Submitted by the Midwestern Ontario District
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Don’t Forget
Your Friends
of Optimists!
Recruiting Friends of Optimist volunteers is an
effective way to increase your Club’s membership
while accommodating the very active lifestyle
people have today.
There are lot of people in the volunteer
marketplace that would like to be part of the
Optimist International organization, but don’t feel
they can commit the time to join as a traditional
member. A Friend membership allows individuals
flexibility while adding to your Club’s volunteer
workforce. New Members bring new ideas, new
energy and new leadership.
Don’t

forget

the

Friends

of

Optimist

membership is only a one year commitment. In
order for a Friend member to stay active, he or she
must renew their membership annually.
Stay in touch with your Friends though Club
newsletters or emails. Let them know how their
support has helped your Club “bring out the best
in kids!” Encourage them to renew their Friend of
Optimist membership to continue supporting the
youth programs in your community. Every Club
can use Friends!

2O12-2O13

Parallel

DCoinsfterreniccets
Southwest Region Conference

Oklahoma City, OK | March 2-3, 2013

Assemblée de la Région

Quebec City, QC | March 8-10, 2013

Parallel District Conference #2 Southeast Region
Augusta, GA | May 17-19, 2013

Western Optimist Workshops Conference
Las Vegas, NV | February 15-17, 2013

Parallel District Conference #1 Southeast Region
Tampa, FL | Nov 16-18, 2012

Mid-Atlantic Parallel District Conference
Roanoke, VA | Nov 2-4, 2012

Leave a Legacy Member Development Conference
Toronto, CN | Oct 19-21, 2012

The 2013 Middle America
Optimist Workshop

Terra Haute, IN | April 12-14, 2013

Great Plains Region PDC

Deadwood, SD | March 22-24, 2013

Grow from the best training that Optimist International has to offer – agendas designed for current leaders, past
leaders, future leaders and every Optimist Member! Save the date and prepare for new opportunities in Optimism!

Fantastic Fellowship
Meet, laugh and make friends with Optimists from all over your Region, your Governor, your International Vice
President and your 2012-2013 International President, Jean Claude St-Onge and First Lady Marcelle. Seize this
dynamic opportunity to take your Club to new heights in shaping the greatest generation yet. Know that every
Optimist is invited and encouraged to attend, especially Club Presidents – your Club and those you serve will
benefit from this fun and inspirational event.

Be certain that you are part of this amazing experience!
More information is available at www.optimist.org/PDC

